one by One: a Catholic campaign to transform communities seeks to promote God’s love in hearts
throughout the entire Diocese of Green Bay. Through strengthening our vibrant parishes, enhancing Catholic education in all forms, broadening charitable and living justice programs, providing for
those who serve, creating a community that leads others to Jesus, and providing for technology and
communication upgrades, the one by One campaign will provide immediate and transformative support.

The Diocesan Case:
The responsibility is now ours through the one by One campaign to transform and enhance:
Vibrant Parishes: $30,000,000
Strengthening the impact of individual parishes within their local communities.

Catholic Education into Schools of Discipleship: $19,075,000
Ensuring our education programs are rigorous, relevant and infused with Catholic teachings for years
to come.

Our Charitable Programs to Bring More People to Jesus: $6,050,000
Caring for those in need to bring more people to Jesus.

Support for Those Who Ministries: $8,285,000
Strengthening our ability to attract, train and care for those at every age who are exploring their faith
and vocation to God.

Communities of Missionary Discipleship: $3,590,000
Strengthening Catholic evangelization resources and ministry programs throughout the Diocese.

Communication and Technology Strategies that Promote Mission: $3,000,000
Enabling the Diocese to more effectively spread the Good News.

The Fundraising Plan
Prayer—With God’s help, anything is possible.
Personal Visits — Most effective way of raising funds.
Pledges—We encourage pledges be fulfilled over a three-year period.
Proportionate Requests—Equal sacrifices, not equal gifts.
Phase-by-Phases Approach—There are three distinct phases to the campaign.

St. Paul says, “What is it we have, that we have not received from the Lord?” (I Cor. 4:7)
God loves a cheerful giver. (2 Cor. 9:6-7)

Find more information about the campaign at: one.catholicfoundationgb.org

Holy Trinity Parish Case:
Create a Sacred and Welcoming Environment
We are blessed to have a beautifully simple parish. As our church building is aging, the windows in
the sanctuary are beginning to deteriorate with cracks beginning in the glass and window sills that
are chipping. With the need to replace the windows soon, this is a great opportunity to upgrade to
stain glass windows in the worship space. The addition of five stained glass windows will enrich the
beauty and peacefulness of the faith in our parish.
Create a Part-Time Youth Minister Position
Reaching out to our young parishioners will ensure they can remain connected to their faith throughout their life. By creating a part-time youth minister position, our parish will be better equipped to
serve those in our community who are at the beginning of their faith journey. This position will be
shared with St. Gregory Parish to create a full-time position between both parishes. These efforts
will help bring Jesus to more people and build the future of our church.

St. Gregory Parish Case:
Establish Rachel’s House and Joe’s Garage
Both Joe Litz (19) and Rachel Peterson (17) were young, active members of our parish living their
faith through regular Mass attendance, serving in ministry, and witnessing to family and friends.
These young adults were leaders among their peers and others they encountered. Their lives were
great examples of their faith in action, putting others before themselves.
As Catholic, we are all called to love and serve others. The vision of The Rachel House and Joe’s
Garage is to provide a means to assist families with temporary housing when they are in greatest
need of open arms. This facility, to be located in the former daycare building, reaches out to serve
the surrounding communities. It is an opportunity for us to live our Catholic faith in helping our
neighbors as Jesus commanded.
Create a Welcoming Parish Environment
The first impression our parish makes for visitors and prospective parishioners is important in welcoming more to hear the message of Jesus. Renovation updates will include:
-The parking lot will be repaved to improve accessibility and safety for all.
-The terrazzo floor will be furbished to maintain its beauty and function for years to come.
-Air conditioning will be added to the church building to improve comfort for all who enter.
Create Part-Time Youth Minister Position
Create Full-Time Liturgy Director Position

Find more information about the campaign at: one.catholicfoundationgb.org

